SUBJECT RELEASE FORM:

In signing this release form, I ______________________, hereby grant InSight Magazine and any third party it may authorize - such as their editors, photographers, and staff - the right to video, photograph, and/or interview me. InSight Magazine also has the right to use the interview in whole or in part, including my name, photograph, and any other reproductions of my physical likeness in any manner.

Signature: _____________________________________

Parent/Guardian Signature (if subject is 17 or younger): _______________________________
AUTHOR RELEASE FORM:

By signing this form, I ______________________, the author hereby, grant InSight Magazine the publication rights and copyright ownership for the article that I submitted to InSight Magazine, as identified below. I acknowledge that the article will be published may not be republished elsewhere without the permission of InSight Magazine.

I, also, grant InSight Magazine permission, while credited to my name, to distribute this article in any format - that they may see fit - in the future including: print, electronic, digital and other media formats; as well as in any future collections or anthologies that may be released by InSight Magazine. Additionally, I acknowledge that InSight Magazine reserves the right to reject imagery provided by the author, edit submitted imagery, and/or use its own imagery for any given article submitted.

Title of Article Submitted: _________________________________

Author’s Printed Name: ________________________________

Author’s Signature: _________________________________              Date:______________